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SUMMARY 

We applied a Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) autocorrelation analysis to a 
dataset of 4,980 observations of activities developed by users in urban parks in Vilnius, 
Lithuania, crossing this information with park characteristics. Results show significant spatial 
correlations regarding park characteristics and different groups of activities, e. g. , Activities 
with kids are associated with playground areas and surrounding lawn areas, and Social 
activities are associated with large open spaces. Results showed that LISA analysis is an 
effective tool to assess relations between park characteristics and park usage. Results are 
relevant for park design and management, considering the challenges cities face due to 
climate change and urban growth. 
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Introduction 
Urban parks provide a large and diverse set of ecosystem services. From this, we can highlight 
cultural ecosystem services as the most directly enjoyed services by urban dwellers, significantly 
contributing to human well-being. The United Nations recognise the role of urban parks for human 
well-being and their contribution to the Sustainable Development Goals (United Nations, 2015). 
Urban parks are especially relevant when urbanisation is increasing, and climate change represents a 
threat to urban areas (EU2020.de, 2020; United Nations, 2020). Urban parks can offer a wide 
diversity of differentiated spaces in terms of, e.g., vegetation type and coverage, solar exposure, 
terrain morphology, landscapes, and available equipment (e.g., recreational, cultural). On the other 
hand, park users have different preferences for activities and space interaction. However, few studies 
were found addressing the links between park characteristics and spatial distribution of activities. In 
this study, we assess the validity of the Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) analysis for 
identifying spatial correlations between park characteristics and park usage regarding different types 
of activities observed in urban parks. The main research question is: (1) can LISA analysis identify 
significant differences in the relations between observed stationary activities and park characteristics?  
 
Materials and methods 
Study area 
Three urban parks were analysed – Vingis Park, Bernardino Garden, and Jomantas Park – in Vilnius, 
the capital of Lithuania (northeastern Europe) (Figure 1). With a population of 588,412 (SECR, 2021), 
a population density of 1,337 inhabitants/km2, and circa 125m2 of UGS area per capita (Pinto et al., 
2022), Vilnius has a continental climate characterised by a cold climate, no dry season but with a 
warm summer (Beck et al., 2018). The selected parks represent the city of UGS's diversity in size, 
design style, land use, and infrastructure availability. 
 

 
Figure 1 Location map and identification of the three study areas where the survey took place 
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Data collection and methods 
The dataset used for this analysis is part of a more extensive observation-based study focused on 
identifying all activities undertaken by the park visitors, both stationary and moving. This study 
focuses only on the observations of stationary users. The observation survey is based on the SOPARC 
method for evaluating physical activities (Chen et al., 2020), to which we added activities related to 
socialisation, relaxation, and education. The list of activities considered was adapted from previous 
studies (Priess et al., 2021; Pinto et al., 2021). The survey was performed in summer (July 2021) and 
winter (January and February 2022). The fieldwork took place in each park for a whole week, 
covering workdays and weekends. For analysis purposes, the stationary activities observed during the 
fieldwork were grouped into 7 categories: Activities with kids, Social activities, Sports and water 
activities, Activities with dogs, Resting activities, Experiential and aesthetical activities, and Other 
activities. A spearman correlation was applied to assess the relations between the activities conducted 
in the different land uses. Significant differences were considered at a p<0.05.   
 
Spatial analysis 
Local Indicators of Spatial Association (LISA) analysis, developed by Anselin (1995), performs a 
spatial autocorrelation analysis based on both feature spatial locations and feature values. Land cover 
data was the basis for this analysis, to which we added buffer zones of 5 meters to equipment 
locations related to benches and birdfeeders. Forest cover was also included. We then counted the 
number of observations and associated users per group of activities for each polygon. Given a set of 
features and an associated attribute, LISA evaluates whether the pattern expressed is clustered, 
dispersed, or random. The tool calculates Moran's I index value, producing a z-score and p-value 
(0.05) to evaluate the index significance. The index varies between 1 and -1. Positive values show that 
the distribution is clustered, and negative values show that the distribution is dispersed (Anselin, 
1995). The LISA analysis (Global Moran’s I) was performed in QGIS (v3.22.4 LTR9, through the 
Visualist plugin (Rossy, 2019).  
 
Results  
Fieldwork produced a dataset of 4,980 georeferenced observations, corresponding to 13,545 
stationary users engaging in diverse activities in the three urban parks (2969 observations in 
Bernardino Garden, 437 observations in Jomantas Park, and 1574 observations in Vingis Park). 
Regarding the spatial autocorrelation analysis between groups of activities engaged by stationary 
users, several significant correlations were found between groups of activities and land-use-related 
indicators (Table 1). The spatial autocorrelation results are shown in Figure 2. Groups of activities and 
individual activities are significant – although weakly – correlated to Activities with kids and 
negatively correlated to Sports and water activities, Experiential and aesthetical activities, and Resting 
activities. Individual activities are also significantly and negatively related to the forest-covered areas. 
Forest areas are also significantly correlated to equipment type (benches and bird feeders) and 
negatively correlated to sports and water activities. Equipment type is significantly correlated to all 
groups of activities, except with the group of Experiential and aesthetical activities. All groups of 
activities are significantly correlated, although with different levels of strength.  
 
The results from the LISA analysis showed significant spatial autocorrelations in all parks (Figure 2). 
In Vingis Park, the amphitheatre was significantly spatially correlated to Activities with kids, Social 
activities, and Experiential and aesthetic activities. The playground areas were significantly correlated 
to Activities with kids. The open area next to the Vingis River at the northern tip of the park 
registered a correlation with users engaging in Social activities and Activities with dogs. Sports 
activities were significantly correlated to the central open area and the locations of fitness equipment 
in the park. Experiential and aesthetic activities were also significantly correlated to several benches, 
mainly located in the eastern limit of the central open area. For the Bernardino Garden, Activities with 
kids were mainly observed in the southern parts of the park, including the playground and lawn areas.  
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Social activities are strongly correlated to large areas in the central, west-to-east areas. Sport and 
water activities showed a significant correlation in the two areas with direct access to the Vilnia river. 
Activities with dogs show significant correlations with smaller areas in the centre and north-eastern 
parts of the park, along the north bench area surrounding the central water fountain of the garden, an 
access area to the Vilnia river in the eastern part, and the central open lawn areas near the central 
water fountain. As for the Jomantas Park, significant correlations are identified only in the areas of 
influence of benches, except for the group of Sports and water activities, which shows significant 
values in a small fitness area near the bottom limit of the park, also significantly correlated to Social 
activities. Social activities are generally associated with the benches' location.  
 
Table 1 Spearman correlation results for the different land use-related variables and groups of 
activities. Bold values represent significant correlations at p<.05 

Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 11 12 

1. Park —             

2. Act. main class -0.057 —            

3. Act. Sub class -0.051 0.973 —           

4. Forest area -0.101 -0.032 -0.221 —          

5. Restricted access -0.056 -0.186 -0.125 0.045 —         

6. Equip. type -0.192 0.059 -0.019 0.282 -0.105 —        

7. Act. With kids 0.032 0.140 0.155 -0.079 -0.012 -0.227 —       

8. Social activities 0.107 -0.028 -0.027 -0.024 -0.018 -0.165 0.568 —      

9. Sports and water act. -0.018 -0.130 -0.095 -0.095 -0.010 -0.233 0.525 0.505 —     

10. Act. With dogs -0.020 0.022 0.031 -0.055 -0.007 -0.142 0.648 0.627 0.771 —    

11. Experiential & aesth.  act. 0.140 -0.093 -0.099 0.007 -0.020 -0.087 0.429 0.828 0.423 0.472 —   

12. Resting act. 0.079 -0.172 -0.153 -0.076 -0.008 -0.134 0.253 0.358 0.120 0.180 0.318 —  

13. Other activities 0.031 -0.031 -0.042 0.042 -0.007 -0.153 0.396 0.681 0.390 0.441 0.762 0.196 — 

 

 
Figure 2 Results of the LISA analysis on spatial autocorrelation per group of activities for stationary 
users. Significance reflects more spatially clustered (red) / dispersed (blue) data (Moran’s Z values 
above 0) than would be expected if underlying spatial processes were random 
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Conclusions 
Our results show that the LISA analysis can provide relevant insights into the spatial relations 
between users’ activities and park characteristics. The results suggest that park size is less relevant 
than available equipment and location. Stationary activities are dependent on equipment type and 
number but also on park size, presence of open spaces, and proximity to water. Furthermore, parks 
with lower equipment levels show less diversity in observed activities. Vegetation coverage and 
vegetation density can also have a relevant impact on UGS usage. These findings can be relevant to 
UGS's design, planning, and management.  
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